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MEETING MINUTES 

Administrative Review Team 
Thursday, April 19, 2018 | 2:00 pm 

 
 

 
ART Members and Designees: Vince Papsidero, Planning Director (Chair); Donna Goss, Director of 

Development; Colleen Gilger, Director of Economic Development; Ray Harpham, Commercial Plans 
Examiner/Chief Building Official; Aaron Stanford, Senior Civil Engineer; Shawn Krawetzki, Landscape 

Architect; Mike Altomare, Fire Marshal, and Tim Hosterman, Police Sergeant.  

 
Other Staff:  Jennifer Rauch, Planning Manager; Logan Stang, Planner I; Lori Burchett, Planner II; Nichole 

Martin, Planner I; JM Rayburn, Planner I; Richard Hansen, Planning Assistant, and Laurie Wright, 
Administrative Support II. 

 

Applicants:  Andreas Larisch, M+A Architects; and Jack Reynolds, Smith and Hale (Case 1); Dan Morgan, 
Behal Sampson Dietz; Mark Farnham, UCrew Holdings? (Case 2); Brian Sell, Moody Nolan (Case 3); Joe 

Tanoury, Esq., Underhill & Hodge LLC. (Case 5); Steve Moore, Moore Signs (Case 6); and Mellissa Ting, 
Phillips Architects + Engineers connected by phone (Case 7). 

 

Vince Papsidero called the meeting to order at 2:03 pm. He asked if there were any amendments to any of 
the following meeting minutes: March 15, March 29, and April 5, 2018. All three sets of minutes were 

accepted into the record as presented. 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS/DETERMINATIONS 

1. ID-2 – Urban Air Adventure Park              7679 & 7685 Dublin Plain-City Road 

 17-101WID-DP          Development Plan Review 

 

Logan Stang said this application is a proposal for two, one-story, 20,000-square-foot indoor entertainment 

and recreational use facilities for an approximately 2-acre parcel and a 2.88-acre parcel, both located in the 
West Innovation District and zoned Research Flex District. He said the site is south of Dublin Plain-City Road, 

approximately 750 feet west of the intersection with Cosgray Road. He said this is a request for a review 

and approval of a Development Plan under the provisions of Zoning Code Section 153.042(D). 
 

Mr. Stang presented an aerial view of the site and a graphic of the proposed site plan that he noted includes 
two, 20,000-square-foot buildings, 122 parking spaces, a shared courtyard, and a stormwater retention 

pond on two parcels. He said this is an indoor entertainment and recreation use, which includes a number 
of party rooms, an arcade area, café, and a series of trampoline courses.  

 

Mr. Stang explained the development covers two parcels as this is a size limited use in the Innovation 
District. He highlighted the property lines and the single access drive off of Dublin-Plain City Road that is 

under the jurisdiction of ODOT. The applicant has been working with ODOT closely on infrastructure 
improvements for SR 161, he reported, and there is a condition attached to this application relating to this 

work.  

 
Mr. Stang said the proposal will be constructed in phases with the eastern lot, access drive, and stormwater 

pond being completed first; the western parcel and associated site improvements will follow shortly 
thereafter. As for the courtyard, he said, the intent is for this area to be shared by both parcels and it too 

will be constructed in phases. He indicated the phase line and said there is a condition tied to this application 

regarding the establishment of easements for shared amenities, access, and utilities.  
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Mr. Stang presented the proposed architecture for the first building, which consists of metal panels, 

corrugated metal around the entrances, glass, and EIFS accents. The applicant has used color patterns and 

projections, he noted, to break apart the massing of the overall structure. He added the materials are all 
considered primary materials permitted in the Innovation District and accent colors are allowed for up to 

10% of the elevations for which this proposal complies. He presented the second building that is fairly similar 
in design with slight variations to the architectural projections. 

 
Mr. Stang said the application also includes two wall signs, one for each building, proposed at a height of 

15 feet from grade and a size of 80 square feet. He stated these signs are consistent with all applicable sign 

regulations. 
 

Based on the proposal, Mr. Stang said there will be three motions, the first is for two Administrative 
Departures. He said these are very similar to BSD Administrative Departures in the allowing for deviation 

from Code provisions so long as the request meets one or more of the criteria listed.  

 
Mr. Stang said the first departure is for side pavement setbacks, which the applicant is requesting to be zero 

feet. He explained this is due to the shared courtyard space that creates an amenity and allows for a 
consolidated development.  

 

Mr. Stang stated the second Administrative Departure is for bicycle parking, which is related to the parking 
adjustment requested. He explained Code requires bicycle parking based on the total required vehicular 

parking; the applicant is requesting to provide about half the required amount, which is an appropriate 
amount given the parking adjustment and development proposal. 

 
Mr. Stang said approval is recommended for the two Administrative Departures: 

 

1. §153.039(d) Side Pavement Setbacks – Required: side yard setbacks for pavement, which includes open 
storage, service and loading areas, shall be at least 15 feet, except for common access drives or shared 

service courts; Requested: 0 feet for both properties at shared, interior property line. 

      
2. §153.040(H)(1) Bicycle Parking – Required Number of Spaces: 22 bike park per 1 per every 15. 

One bicycle parking space for every 15 parking spaces required, or fraction thereof (327 parking spaces 

required/15 spaces = 22 bicycle parking spaces); Requested: 12 bicycle parking spaces. 
 

Mr. Stang said the second motion today is for the parking adjustment where the applicant is requesting 122 
shared parking spaces where 327 parking spaces are required. He reported the applicant provided a 

narrative, which included data gathered from similar operations and how the operational requirements vary 
significantly from the Code required parking. He said this was based on recreational equipment having a 

limited number of users and the target demographic not being of driving age. Additionally, he said, the 

proposed parking relative to the size of the development is comparable to other uses permitted in the 
Innovation District.  

 
Mr. Stang concluded approval is recommended for the proposed Parking Adjustment to provide a shared 

parking reduction to permit 122 shared parking spaces where 327 spaces are required. 

 
The third and final motion, Mr. Stang said, is for the Development Plan. Based on the review criteria, he 

said the criteria has either been met or met with conditions. Therefore, approval is recommended for the 
Development Plan Review with four conditions: 
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1)  That the applicant revise the proposed site layout to adequately accommodate fire apparatus 

maneuverability to the satisfaction of the Washington Township Fire Department; 

2) That the applicant be required to obtain a right-of-way permit from ODOT for the proposed access 
onto Dublin-Plain City Road (SR 161) and for the required left turn lane and associated roadway 

improvements on SR 161 to be provided with the building permit submittal; 
3) That the applicant provide necessary access, common area, and utility easements to the satisfaction 

of the City Engineer with the building permit submittal; and 
4) That the applicant revise the plans to show the proposed storm sewer from structure 4 through 

structure 1 as private, to be owned and maintained by the property owner. 

 
Donna Goss asked if the signs would be further reviewed beyond today. Mr. Stang answered the applicant 

still has to file a sign permit but no other public meetings are required as the signs meet Code. 
 

The Chair, Vince Papsidero, asked the applicant if they agree with the four conditions for approval of the 

Development Plan and they answered affirmatively. He asked if there were any further questions or concerns 
regarding this application. [There were none.] He called for motions. 

 
Ms. Goss motioned, Mr. Krawetzki seconded, to approve the two Administrative Departures. They were both 

approved unanimously. 

 
Ms. Goss motioned, Mr. Krawetzki seconded, to approve the proposed Parking Adjustment. A vote was taken 

and the Parking Adjustment was approved unanimously. 
 

Ms. Goss motioned, Mr. Krawetzki seconded, to approve the Development Plan Review with four conditions 
as written and stated. The Development Plan was approved per the unanimous vote. 

 

 
2. BSD HC – 113 S. High Street – Office Building        113 S. High Street 

 17-110ARB-MPR        Minor Project Review 
 

Lori Burchett said this application is a proposal for the retention of an existing historic structure and 
construction of a new two-story, 4,000-square-foot office building and associated site improvements. She 

said the site is zoned Bridge Street District - Historic South and is west of South High Street, approximately 

100 feet south of the intersection with Pinneyhill Lane. She said this is a request for a review and 
recommendation of approval to the Architectural Review Board for a Minor Project Review under the 

provisions of Zoning Code Sections 153.066 and 153.170, and the Historic Dublin Design Guidelines. 
 

Ms. Burchett presented an aerial view of the site and highlighted the existing structure. She also noted the 

detached garage that the Architectural Review Board has previously approved for demolition. She presented 
the proposed site plan and pointed out the existing historic structure, which will remain in the front of the 

property on S. High Street and the infill project - office building proposed for the middle of the lot with the 
parking in the rear. The Parking Plan, she said, calls for seven spaces on site on the hard-surfaced lot with 

direct access to Mill Lane and three spaces off site, which is one short of what is required. She explained 

that due to the proposed office use and the general traffic associated with this site, it has been determined 
that the use for parking will be low as compared to other uses.  

 
Ms. Burchett indicated that on the original site plan, a hardscape plaza was proposed. She said the applicant 

has proposed to pay a Fee-in-Lieu to provide the 85 square feet of space for a public amenity maintained 
as a grassy area, as the applicant believes fits better into the character of the neighborhood. 
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Ms. Burchett presented the existing conditions and pointed out the historic structure as viewed from S. High 

Street looking west and the view of the garage at the rear of the historic structure, looking northeast from 

Mill Street, which is to be demolished.  
 

Ms. Burchett presented the proposed architectural concepts looking northeast at this cottage-residential 
character; looking northwest, which highlights the prominent chimney; and the views from southwest and 

southeast to show the dormers and the metal standing seam roof, which matches the existing structure. 
 

Ms. Burchett presented graphics to show the mass and scale of the proposed structure in context with 

surrounding buildings. 
 

Ms. Burchett said approval is recommended for one Administrative Departure: 
 

1. §153.062(O)(9)(d)(2) Building Types – Non-Street Façade Transparency – Required: Minimum 15% 

non-street façade transparency; Requested: ±14% for the south elevation.  
 

Ms. Burchett said approval is recommended to the Architectural Review Board for four Minor Project Review 
Waivers: 

 

1. §153.062(D)(2)(b)(4) Building Types – Pitch Measure Required: A pitch greater than 3:12 on roofs of 
dormers, porches, balconies, or other minor roofs; Requested: Pitch of  5:12 for the east building entry. 

  
2. §153.062(F)(3)(a)Building Types – Entrances and Pedestrianways Required: All principal entrances are 

to be at a pedestrian scale, effectively address the street, and be given prominence on the façade 
through the use of architectural features; Requested: Northeast and northwest entrances do not address 

South High Street and Mill Lane, respectively. 

 
3. §153.062(G) Building Types – Articulation of Stories on Street Façades Required: Façades shall be 

designed to follow the stories of the building with fenestration organized along and occupying each 
floor. Story heights are set to limit areas of the façade without fenestration; Requested: To allow for 

the gabled portion of the west elevation to feature a large window which spans the first and second 

stories. 
 

4. §153.062(O)(9)(d)(1) Building Types – Street Façade Transparency Required: Minimum of 25% ground 
story, street facing transparency; Requested: 10% on the west elevation (Mill Lane). 

 
Ms. Burchett presented graphics to show specifically where and what the Waivers were for: the roof pitch, 

entrances, articulation of stories, and street façade transparency. 

 
Ms. Burchett presented renderings of the proposed structure to show the dark cedar siding and the 

prominent chimney from the front view and the view of the proposed structure from the parking area off 
Mill Lane. 

 

Ms. Burchett said approval is recommended to the Architectural Review Board for the Fee-in-Lieu of open 
space as part of the Minor Project Review. 

 
Ms. Burchett said approval is recommended to the Architectural Review Board for a Parking Plan to allow 10 

parking spaces where 11 is required and the Minor Project Review with four conditions: 
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1) That the applicant replaces the proposed split-face block on the lower portion of the proposed 

building with brick or stone; 

2) That the applicant pays a Fee-in-Lieu of open space, prior to building permit approval; 
3) That the applicant provides required bicycle parking on site; and 

4) That for any archeological resources identified during excavation, the applicant shall make a 
reasonable effort to record, protect, and preserve those resources. 

 
Dan Morgan, Behal Sampson Dietz, inquired about bike parking. Ms. Burchett said she would work through 

that with the applicant to ensure that requirement is met.  

 
The Chair, Vince Papsidero, said an ART determination is required for the Administrative Departure 

requested.  
 

Donna Goss asked for clarification regarding the open space versus the lot coverage. Ms. Burchett explained 

that the Open Space requirement had been met.  
 

Mr. Papsidero asked if there were any further questions or concerns regarding this application. [There were 
none.]  

 

The Chair called for a motion to determine the Administrative Departure. Ms. Goss motioned, Mr. Krawetzki 
seconded, to approve the Administrative Departure. The Chair called for a vote and the Administrative 

Departure was unanimously approved.  
 

The Chair called for a motion to recommend approval to the Architectural Review Board for the four Minor 
Project Review Waivers, the Fee-in-Lieu of Open Space, the Parking Plan, and the Minor Project Review with 

four conditions. Ms. Goss motioned, Mr. Krawetzki seconded, for a recommendation of approval to the 

Architectural Review Board for the Minor Project Review in total. The vote was unanimous for the 
recommendation of approval and would be forwarded to the Architectural Review Board. 

 
 

3. BSD SRN – Hen Quarter Patio         6628 Riverside Drive 

 18-013MPR        Minor Project Review 
       

Lori Burchett said this is a proposal for a 525-square-foot patio and associated site improvements for an 
existing tenant space in Block C of the Bridge Park Development. The site is zoned Bridge Street District 

Scioto River Neighborhood and is northeast corner of the intersection of Riverside Drive and Bridge Park 
Avenue. She said this is a request for a review and approval of a Minor Project Review under the provisions 

of Zoning Code Section 153.066. 

 
Ms. Burchett presented an aerial view of the site as well as the existing elevations facing east and west and 

the proposed site plan for this tenant space in Building C2. She noted the proposed patio addition at 555 
square feet will run along Bridge Park Avenue. She said the patio is located on a level foundation as part of 

the base of the building but the patio area is slightly elevated from the existing sidewalk to accommodate 

the east to west grade change of the right-of-way. 
 

Mr. Burchett said the patio is proposed to be covered with a metal canopy, designed and painted to match 
the base building canopy and will be finished with a copper filigree design to coordinate with the proposed 

sun-screen located along the west side of the patio. The canopy, she explained, is proposed at nine feet in 

height from the level foundation and will include an integrated drain system supported by metal columns 
painted to match the base building located at approximately 10 feet on center. She said the sun-screen is 
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integrated into the design of the western elevation of the patio and is proposed to feature a custom copper 

filigree to match the accent detail on the patio canopy cover.  

 
Ms. Burchett presented the dimension plan view to show the patio in relation to the sidewalk and cycle track 

and the street planters. She reported the patio was found to be fully within the private property and will not 
encroach the right-of-way. 

 
Ms. Burchett presented a rendering of the proposed southern elevation of the patio addition and pointed 

out the filigree on the front of the canopy and the steel planters in coordinated copper proposed that will 

help define the patio space below. Furniture selections for the patio were presented and consisted of solid 
wood tables (studio wise design with a rustic byre fuse hardware top and jet base); Florida chairs (Wa-01S 

with a walnut frame and espresso seat/back); and wicker and teak lounge chairs (Restoration Hardware 
Malibu Lounge Chair in grey all-weather). She also presented the celestial lighting (120V Exterior LED string 

light) proposed for along the interior of the covered patio.  

 
At last, Ms. Burchett presented the east elevation that shows the Hen Quarter sign on the canopy over the 

main entrance to the restaurant, the patio, and the design wall incorporating a chicken planned for the 
western wall.  

 

Ms. Burchett indicated that sign dimensions and compliance with the Master Sign Plan have not been 
reviewed as part of this application being reviewed today but all signs will need to be designed to meet the 

approved Master Sign Plan for Blocks B and C and will require review and approval of sign permits, prior to 
installation.  

 
Ms. Burchett said approval is recommended for the Minor Project Review with two conditions: 

 

1) That the applicant clarify if a Fire Pit is proposed and work with Washington Township Fire to safely 
locate it; and  

2) That the applicant clarify if the patio is enclosed with a gate and work with Planning and Building 
Standards to ensure all applicable Code requirements are met. 

 

Vince Papsidero inquired about the design wall on the west elevation. Ms. Burchett indicated there were 
concerns that this wall might be considered a sign since it was designed like their logo so the applicant 

changed the design by removing the text “Hen Quarter” leaving just a chicken. Brian Sell, Moody Nolan, 
explained they wanted to get away from the full body chicken, which is in their logo as they just intend for 

this to be a decorative element. 
 

The Chair, Mr. Papsidero, asked if there were any further questions or concerns regarding this application. 

[There were none.] He asked the applicant if he agreed to the two conditions of approval for the Minor 
Project Review, which he answered affirmatively. He called for a motion. Ms. Gilger motioned, Mr. Krawetzki 

seconded, to approve the Minor Project Review. The Chair called for a vote and the Minor Project was 
approved unanimously. 

 

 
4. SRN – Bridge Park, Amendment to MSP for VASO Rooftop Bar   6540 Riverside Drive 

18-020MSP                Master Sign Plan 
 

Nichole Martin said this is a proposal for an amendment to the Master Sign Plan for the Bridge Park 

Development for the VASO Rooftop Bar located in Block A of the Bridge Park Development, zoned Bridge 
Street District Scioto River Neighborhood. She said the site is southeast of the intersection of Riverside and 
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Banker Drives. She said this is a request for a review and recommendation of approval to the Planning and 

Zoning Commission for an amendment to the Master Sign Plan under the provisions of Zoning Code Sections 

153.065(H) and 153.066, and the Bridge Street District Sign Guidelines. 
 

Ms. Martin presented an aerial view of the site and noted this bar is on the roof of the AC Hotel on the 
northwest corner of the building. 

 
Ms. Martin reported the Commission approved amendments to the Master Sign Plan for Bridge Park Blocks 

A, B, & C to permit additional flexibility for creative sign designs within the pedestrian realm. However, she 

said, it is not possible to contemplate all creative sign designs; therefore, it is necessary to allow for the 
Commission to review and approve addendums to the plan for signs meeting the intent of the BSD Sign 

Design Guidelines as place-making elements. Master Sign Plans are intended to allow for one-of-a-kind, 
whimsical, unique signs that employ the highest quality materials and construction while allowing for 

flexibility to deviate from the standards of the BSD Sign Code provisions or adopted MSP standards. 

 
Ms. Martin said in this case the applicant is requesting an addendum to the approved plan to permit an 

architecturally integrated wing wall fabricated with a three-inch dimensional aluminum storefront frame and 
powder-coated to match the building set atop a patio platform with the sign integrated in the center. She 

said that part of the panel will have pin-mounted, dimensional, face-lit letters with the text “VASO” made of 

perforated day-night vinyl to match the copper color that will glow white at night and the text “Rooftop Bar” 
beneath “VASO” will be flush mounted metal dimensional letters to be painted the same copper color. She 

said the four precision cut aluminum panels have an ornate logo motif finished in a copper color. An 
approximately 28-square-foot sign dual-sided, aluminum sign panel, she said, is centrally located within the 

wing wall with dimensional perforated letters for a halo-illuminated effect. She added the secondary copy is 
proposed as a flush-mounted metal letter in a copper color. Additionally, she said, two 2.3-square-foot logo 

and business name signs are proposed in a single low-chroma color on the entry doors to the rooftop 

elevator on the north side of the building that provides direct access to the rooftop bar. She concluded these 
signs meet the general direction that had been envisioned. 

 
Based on the design and high quality material proposed, Ms. Martin said, the applicant was encouraged to 

move forward with the addendum to the Master Sign Plan.  

 
Ms. Martin said approval is recommended to the Planning and Zoning Commission for an amendment to the 

Master Sign Plan with the following condition: 
 

1) That the applicant provide an approved Master Sign Plan containing all approved amendments to 
Planning, prior to sign permitting. 

 

The Chair, Vince Papsidero, asked if there were any further questions or concerns regarding this application. 
[There were none.] He asked the applicant if they agreed to the condition of approval for the amendment 

to the Master Sign Plan and they answered affirmatively. 
 

Mr. Papsidero said the proposal will be forwarded to the Planning and Zoning Commission with a 

recommendation of approval. 
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5. BSD HC – Daso Custom Cabinetry – Signs              13 S. High Street 

18-022ARB-MPR         Minor Project Review 

       
Nichole Martin said this is a proposal for two, eight-square-foot wall signs and one, six-square-foot projecting 

sign for an existing tenant space, zoned Bridge Street District - Historic Core. She said the site is west of S. 
High Street, approximately 125 feet southwest of the intersection with Bridge Street. She said this is a 

request for review and recommendation of approval to the Architectural Review Board for a Minor Project 
Review under the provisions of Zoning Code Sections 153.066 and 153.170, and the Historic Dublin Design 
Guidelines. 
 
Ms. Martin presented an aerial view of the existing plaza, which is in the Town Center development in the 

Historic District. She said this area was previously zoned a Planned Unit Development (PUD) but was rezoned 
to BSD Historic Core in 2012. She said the applicant’s intent is to blend in with the other tenants and the 

previous PUD standards to provide for consistent signs across the retail tenant spaces. She presented the 

existing eastern and southern elevations to show an up close detail of the tenant space in a traditional-style 
brick building. She noted the east elevation photograph showed the front of the building along S. High Street 

as well as a portion of the public parking in the rear.  
 

Ms. Martin stated the Code permits two signs of different types, with an additional sign permitted on an 

additional storefront that has access to public parking from a dedicated side or rear entrance for a tenant in 
this type of building. She said the tenant is eligible for signs applicable to the BSD Sign Code. 

    
Ms. Martin restated the applicant is proposing two wall signs and one projecting sign. The two wall signs, 

she said, have gold text stating “DASO CABINETRY” and the projecting sign has gold (PMS 80) text stating 
“DASO CUSTOM CABINETS”. Ms. Martin said all the signs have a black background with the corners routed 

and trimmed in yellow (PMS 102) made of high density urethane (HDU). She stated all signs proposed are 

consistent with the high quality that is expected for the Historic District. She said the two wall signs would 
be centered over both entrances. However, she noted the proposed location of the projecting sign is 10 

horizontal feet from the entrance, which does not meet the BSD Code as it would be more than six feet 
away from the main entry. To be compliant, she said, the applicant would need to move the projecting sign 

within six horizontal feet of the main entrance. 

 
Ms. Martin reported Staff has reviewed this proposal against the BSD Sign Guidelines and the Historic Dublin 
Design Guidelines and approval is recommended to the Architectural Review Board for a Minor Project 
Review with the following condition: 

 
1) That the applicant places the projecting sign within six horizontal feet of the main entrance. 

 

Joe Tanoury, Esq., Underhill & Hodge LLC, questioned the condition for a six-foot distance to the main entry. 
He asked if this could be addressed with the ARB. He said the placement was previously approved under 

the PUD and the new sign has already been mounted there but would not be acceptable under the BSD 
zoning. He explained that in order to be in compliance with the six-foot requirement, the sign would have 

to be placed over the windows and it would be an awkward spot for it. 

 
Jennifer Rauch said if the ART would agree to the applicant’s proposed installation then that condition would 

not need to be forwarded to the ARB with the ART’s recommendation. She restated the proposed location 
is where the previous tenant had the sign mounted and the applicant is using the same bracket. 

 

Colleen Gilger clarified the placement would be in compliance under the PUD zoning but is not acceptable 
under the BSD zoning. She said if the bracket is already there, she did not have an objection to the same 
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placement. Ms. Rauch reported one of the prior tenants did not have a sign permit so the placement may 

not have been approved. Mr. Tanoury said they tried to stick to what the previous tenants did but this 

applicant wanted that extra sign as permitted under the BSD zoning. 
 

Ms. Martin reported that Staff did not feel comfortable providing any relief, even though they understood 
the request of the applicant. 

 
Ms. Rauch indicated that if the ART were to deviate from the requirement, the application should be for a 

Master Sign Plan and not a Minor Project Review. She suggested the ARB agenda and Planning Report could 

be amended to reflect a Master Sign Plan application before going before the ARB for review. 
 

Ms. Martin asked, in order to meet BSD Code, if the projecting sign could be placed next to the door. Mr. 
Tanoury said if the sign were mounted to the left of the door it would be too congested.   

 

The Chair called for a consensus for the existing location and everyone agreed it was not an issue. 
 

Ms. Rauch said in order to approve the MPR without the condition the MPR would need to be changed to a 
MSP for the ARB to review. She added this would just be a slight change in process with the ARB Agenda 

and Planning Report getting amended in time for the meeting, keeping the same schedule. Ms. Goss asked 

if there would be an additional expense to the applicant to which Ms. Rauch answered there would be no 
additional cost. 

 
The Chair asked if there were any further questions or concerns regarding this application. [There were 

none.] He called for a vote to recommend approval to the Architectural Review Board for a Minor Project 
Review and it was unanimously approved. He concluded the application would be changed from a Minor 

Project Review to a Master Sign Plan before being forwarded to the ARB for review. 

 
 

6. BSD HS – Midwest Gas – Sign             58 S. High Street 
18-025ARB-MSP                Master Sign Plan 

       

Richard Hansen said this is a proposal for a three-square-foot ground sign for an existing tenant space, 
zoned Bridge Street District Historic South. He said the site is east of S. High Street, approximately 50 feet 

northeast of the intersection of Eberly Hill Lane. He said this is a request for a review and recommendation 
of approval to the Architectural Review Board for a Master Sign Plan under the provisions of Zoning Code 

Sections 153.066 and 153.170, the BSD Sign Design Guidelines, and the Historic Dublin Design Guidelines. 
 

Mr. Hansen presented an aerial view of the site as well as the view of the existing conditions looking east 

from South High Street.  
 

Mr. Hansen stated in 1995, the ARB approved the ground sign in its current location, which is within the 
right-of-way, for a different single tenant. He said the Office of the Law Director has determined that the 

current placement of the sign is considered non-conforming and cannot be expanded in its current location. 

He said Code requires ground signs to be located eight feet from the right-of-way. Given the location and 
design of the existing building, he reported, Planning and Engineering recommend relocating the sign 

approximately three feet to the east of the sidewalk (not the entire eight feet from the right-of-way required 
by Code); therefore, a Master Sign Plan is required to allow the reduced setback. 

 

Mr. Hansen presented a graphic showing the existing ground sign out front with the proposed sign hanging 
below. He explained there is a sign hanging from the post with the text “Tickets Galore” and this proposed 
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sign would be hung directly underneath using the same teal background at the same size with the text 

“KARMI OIL DBA” on one line and “MIDWEST GAS” on the second line. He said all the details match the 

existing sign, which has routed corners and a border. He said the proposed sign meets the BSD Historic 
South Ground Sign Requirements of a maximum size of eight square feet and maximum height of six feet.  

 
Mr. Hansen said approval is recommended to the Architectural Review Board for a Master Sign Plan with 

three conditions: 
 

1) That the applicant relocate the sign to approximately three feet to the east side of the sidewalk to 

ensure the sign post, arm, and panels do not extend into the sidewalk; 
2) That the applicant use a permitted wood material for the sign background and lettering (HDU, cedar, 

redwood, treated lumber, or equivalent material); and 
3) That the applicant verify the height of the sign does not exceed six feet. 

 

Steve Moore, Moore Signs, inquired about the material requirement. He brought in a material sample of the 
MDF treated equivalent material that matches the existing sign. He emphasized the intent of the owner was 

to use that same material as used before so the new sign would definitely match. Mr. Moore said the owner 
also expressed concern about moving the sign but since the other tenant, Tickets Galore, was fine with 

moving the sign back out of the right-of-way, he agreed and is willing to have it moved.  

 
Lori Burchett explained the ART must follow the Code and the permitted wood material required is High 

Density Urethane (HDU), cedar, redwood, treated lumber, or equivalent material. Historically, she said, that 
is what the ART and ARB has required.  

 
Mr. Moore said the other materials will warp. He said his sign is over 10 years old and does not need to be 

replaced as it is in good shape. 

 
The Chair, Vince Papsidero, informed the applicant he could raise this issue with the ARB; the final decision 

is theirs, not the ART’s.  
 

Ms. Burchett restated the ART has to follow the Code for permitted materials as they do not have the same 

latitude as the ARB. She said if we decide to update that part of the Code, we can look into options for 
different materials, but now, the ART is bound by the Code. She indicated the ARB could interpret materials 

a different way. Jennifer Rauch added that through time and research, these materials listed in the Code 
have been found to be high quality and that is why they are required. 

 
As for relocating the sign, the Chair said not only is it required in the Code but it is applicable per the Law 

Director’s office. Mr. Moore said the owner did not want to have the sign moved but he pointed out to the 

owner that the sign cannot be in the right-of-way, period. However, Mr. Moore indicated to the ART that 
there are other signs in the right-of-way which should all be addressed. Mr. Moore concluded he would ask 

the ARB to use the material he proposed so it matches the other sign. 
 

The Chair asked if there were any further questions or concerns regarding this application. [There were 

none.] He called for a vote to recommend approval to the Architectural Review Board for this Master Sign 
Plan, and it was unanimously approved. He concluded the Master Sign Plan would be forwarded to the ARB 

for further review. 
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7. BSD SRN – Fado Irish Pub       6652 Riverside Drive 

 18-026WR                   Waiver Review 

       
Lori Burchett said this is a proposal for a Waiver request for the reduction of permitted transparency for a 

restaurant space in Building C1 in Bridge Park. She said the request is for a reduction from 70% to 51% for 
the east elevation and 15% to 13% for the south elevation. She said the site is zoned Bridge Street District 

Scioto River Neighborhood and is east of Riverside Drive, approximately 300 feet north of the intersection 
with Bridge Park Avenue. She said this is a request for a review and recommendation of approval to the 

Planning and Zoning Commission for a Waiver Review under the provisions of Zoning Code Section 153.066. 

 
Ms. Burchett said the applicant was traveling and a representative could be reached by phone.  

 
Ms. Burchett presented an aerial view of the site that contains the mixed-use Building C1 with frontage on 

Riverside Drive and Longshore Street.  

 
Ms. Burchett reported the ART previously reviewed and approved the patio and associated site 

improvements for this tenant space on February 15, 2018, and one of the conditions of approval was that 
“all required transparency calculations be maintained or the applicant shall obtain proper approvals to reduce 

transparency below the required minimum.” She said the applicant revised the final transparency calculations 

but found that the eastern and southern elevations would require a Waiver as the transparency requirements 
would not be met. 

 
Ms. Burchett said the Waiver was requested for the reduction in required transparency because as the 

interior layout for the tenant space was developed, the owner identified these areas as the kitchen and 
storage. She said the intent is to apply a window film (3M ‘milky white’ blackout window film or equal) that 

would obscure the visibility into these areas. She noted that this window film type has been used in other 

tenant spaces throughout the development. 
 

Ms. Burchett presented the proposed site plan that showed the locations of the requested transparencies 
including those facing the open space and the others facing Longshore Street. 

 

Ms. Burchett reported that Staff had reviewed this new proposal against Waiver criteria and determined 
approval is recommended to the Planning and Zoning Commission for the proposed Waiver Review with no 

conditions. 
 

1. §153.062(O)(6)(d)(1) Ground Story Street Facing Transparency - Required: 70% for storefront; 
Requested: ±50% for the east elevation. 

 

2. §153.062(O)(6)(d)(1) Non-Street Façade Transparency - Required: 15%; Requested: ±13% on the 
south elevation. 

 
Ms. Burchett asked if the ART had any concerns with the color of the film proposed. 

 

Vince Papsidero asked where in this development this film was being used. Ms. Burchett answered Sweet 
water and others but they used bronze or black. She said a lighter brick is being used here so that is why 

the applicant is proposing the ‘milky white’ blackout film. Mr. Papsidero asked if shadows could be visible.  
 

Ms. Burchett suggested a condition of approval be added that the applicant work with staff to find the most 

appropriate film material for this tenant space. 
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Mr. Papsidero indicated this will be an interesting question for the Planning and Zoning Commission. For 

that review, Ms. Burchett said sample materials will be available.  

 
The Chair, Mr. Papsidero, asked if there were any further questions or concerns regarding this application. 

[There were none.] He called for a vote and the recommendation to the PZC was approved and would be 
forwarded for their meeting on May 3, 2018.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Vince Papsidero asked if there were any additional administrative issues or other items for discussion. [There 

were none.] He adjourned the meeting at 3:00 pm. 
 

 
As approved by the Administrative Review Team on May 3, 2018. 


